LIMITED TIME OFFER! Acquire a complete OZZI® SYSTEM to begin or expand your sustainability ZERO waste goals for 2020!

COMPLETE OZZI® GOING GREEN PACKAGE: $21,900 or $499/Month

Package Includes:
- 1 OZZI® Machine
- 1,000 Tokens & 1,000 Token Holder Clips
- 5 Cases OZZI® Liner Bags
- 3,000 Reusable O2GO® Cutlery
- Choice of 1,000 O2GO® Containers
- First Year Monitoring, Communication, and Tech Support Included

The OZZI® Going Green Package can replace 300,000 single use containers at $.20-.30 each. Savings in a matter of months can be $60,000-$90,000. The more you use the program, the greater the savings! With deposit from participants, cost of startup is reduced by $5,000 to $16,900. Start Saving NOW!

OZZI® Value Proposition
O2GO® Reusable Food Containers vs. Single Use Containers

1 O2GO® Reusable Container
Replaces Up To 300 Single Use Containers @ $.20-.30/ea.

Potential Total Savings Using 1,000 O2GO® Containers:
$60,000-$90,000

Savings in a matter of months can be $60,000-$90,000. Additional savings on waste hauling of 90,000 single use containers.
Ordering, receiving, stocking, and collecting single use containers, off-sets collection and washing reusables.

For More Information
Call 855-476-6994 or email info@planetozzi.com
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